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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Single intra-articular (IA) injec-
tions of poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA)
microsphere-based triamcinolone acetonide
extended-release (TA–ER; formerly FX006)
demonstrated sustained, clinically relevant
benefits in patients with knee osteoarthritis.
The local effects of TA–ER were assessed in
normal canine knees in three nonclinical
studies.
Methods: Knees were evaluated for up to
6 weeks or 9 months after a single injection of
TA–ER (2.1/6.25/18.75 mg TA), or TA crystalline

suspension (TAcs, 18.75 mg TA), and for up to
6 months after three injections (every 1 or
3 months) of TA–ER (6.25/18.75 mg TA) or TAcs
(18.75 mg). Vehicle-diluent, blank micro-
spheres, and untreated knees were used as con-
trols. Plasma and synovial fluid (SF) TA
concentrations and standard histopathological
assessment of the synovium were conducted.
Articular cartilage morphology was assessed via
modified Mankin scoring.
Results: Plasma and SF concentrations indi-
cated prolonged dose-dependent TA joint resi-
dency with TA–ER compared with TAcs. Effects
in articular cartilage were dose- and time-de-
pendent and consistent with known effects of
corticosteroids in the normal knee. Loss of
Safranin O staining occurred, indicative of a
reduction in cartilage matrix proteoglycan, and
recovered in a similar manner for TA–ER and
TAcs across all studies. Structural lesions were
infrequent and generally comparable in severity
between TA–ER and TAcs but slightly higher in
incidence for TA–ER. Focal/multifocal foreign-
body responses (FBR) to PLGA were observed in
the superficial layer of the synovium, peaking
after 4–6 weeks, with significant recovery or
complete resolution by month 6.
Conclusions: These findings suggest that the
effects of IA injections of TA–ER on cartilage are
predominantly transient, and comparable to
those observed with TAcs in the normal canine
knee joint. These mild effects in the normal
joint differ from the beneficial effects observed
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with TA–ER and other corticosteroids in disease
models. The synovial FBR to PLGA microspheres
was focal and transient.
Funding: Flexion Therapeutics, Inc.
Plain Language Summary: Plain language
summary available for this article.
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PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY

A new form of steroid injection that stays in the
joint for a longer period of time than older
forms has been shown to work in knee
osteoarthritis. The steroid in this new product is
embedded in a biodegradable bead. As the bead
biodegrades, the steroid is released into the
knee. In order to see how this new product
affects the knee joint, it was injected into the
knees of dogs without osteoarthritis. The effects
were like those seen in other studies with ster-
oids injected into normal knees. Other studies
have shown that steroids can cause damage to
cartilage when injected into a normal knee, but
in damaged knees (like in people with
osteoarthritis), steroids are beneficial. The
effects of the biodegradable beads were mild
within the knee.

INTRODUCTION

Osteoarthritis (OA), the most common joint
disorder in the United States, is recognized as a
serious condition associated with increased
mortality [1]. Inflammation plays a pivotal role
in OA pathogenesis [2], providing a basis for the
efficacy of traditional intra-articular (IA) corti-
costeroid (CS), such as triamcinolone acetonide
crystalline suspension (TAcs), in relieving OA
pain [3]. The systemic absorption of the drug
from the joint within hours of injection [4]
likely limits the duration of analgesic and anti-
inflammatory effects of IACS, and may also lead
to systemic metabolic effects [5, 6]. Despite the
relatively short joint residence time, and due to

high concentrations of traditional IACS within
the joint space immediately postinjection,
concerns have been raised regarding the
potential for IACS to cause local cartilage dam-
age [7]. Nonetheless, anti-inflammatory IACS
remain a mainstay in symptomatic manage-
ment of OA pain [3].

Triamcinolone acetonide extended-release
(TA–ER; formerly known as FX006) is a novel,
poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) micro-
sphere-based formulation of TA designed to
release the drug slowly, over at least a 3-month
period following IA injection. In phase 2 clini-
cal pharmacokinetic (PK) studies, a single IA
injection of 32 mg TA–ER resulted in substan-
tially longer TA joint residence time and lower
systemic exposure [8], as well as lower postin-
jection blood glucose elevations compared with
TAcs [9]. The differential PK/pharmacodynamic
profile of TA–ER has translated into sustained,
clinically relevant analgesic and functional
benefits compared with saline-placebo and TAcs
in phase 2/3 randomized controlled trials
(RCTs) in patients with knee OA [10–12]. To
date, nonclinical and clinical studies have
reported protective effects of TA–ER on articular
cartilage [11, 13] with a low incidence of mini-
mal radiographic joint space narrowing in
RCTs.

Safety studies in laboratory species such as
rodents and Beagle dogs are an essential com-
ponent of the evaluation of new therapeutics.
Safety studies in animal models of disease are
often impractical due to limited availability of
the model, lack of historical data, necessity for
prolonged administration, false-positive data,
and importantly that the model may not closely
mimic the human disease in terms of etiology
and/or pathogenesis [14]. Therefore normal,
healthy, well-characterized animal species are
often utilized, but the limitations for predicting
effects in the disease setting must be recognized.
With respect to the evaluation of TA–ER, it is
known that the response to corticosteroids in a
normal synovial joint differs from responses in
animal models of OA [13]. In healthy articular
cartilage, chondrocytes are quiescent but
engage in a low level of continual remodeling of
the cartilage matrix to maintain normal struc-
ture and biochemical properties [15–17].
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Corticosteroids perturb the balance of matrix
resorption and synthesis, resulting in loss of
Safranin O staining and fissuring of the articular
cartilage surface [18]. In OA, articular chon-
drocytes release numerous cytokines and
chemokines that result in enhanced cartilage
matrix catabolism and degeneration, and in this
setting, the clinical anti-inflammatory benefits
of corticosteroids are observed [19–21].

Calculation of IA doses for animal safety
studies is determined by scaling on the basis of
synovial fluid (SF) volume, joint surface area, or
on systemic drug exposure following IA injec-
tion; typically, IA doses and dosing intervals are
designed to achieve SF drug concentrations at or
greater than predicted to achieve therapeutic
effects in patients. These factors must be con-
sidered when evaluating results in safety (toxi-
cology) studies in healthy Beagle dogs with
normal knees.

To further assess the local effects of and
recovery from TA–ER injection(s), three single-
or repeat-dose Good Laboratory Practice (GLP)-
compliant toxicology studies were conducted in
Beagle dogs. In addition, PK modeling was per-
formed to estimate TA concentrations in SF
after multiple doses of TA–ER or TAcs.

METHODS

Ethical Considerations

Procedures were performed in accordance with
regulations outlined in the US Department of
Agriculture Animal Welfare Act [22] and in the
Institute for Laboratory Animal Research’s
Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
[23]. Study protocols were reviewed and
approved by an institutional animal care and
use committee.

Sample sizes and durations of monitoring for
all studies were based on worldwide regulatory
guidelines and are considered the minimum
necessary to provide a preliminary assessment
of tolerability and PK in dogs.

Treatment

All studies were conducted by Calvert Labora-
tories (Scott Township, PA). Animals were ran-
domly assigned to treatment using the Path/Tox
System (Version 1.7.1; Xybion Corporation,
Cedar Knolls, NJ, USA) to achieve similar mean
body weights between groups. Route of admin-
istration and doses of study treatments were
selected based on those used in clinical trials,
but dosing was limited by veterinary practice
recommendations for the maximum reasonable
IA injection volume in Beagle dogs (1 ml).
Treatments included: vehicle-diluent identical
to that used in marketed TA–ER (0.9% sodium
chloride, 0.5% sodium carboxymethylcellulose,
0.1% polysorbate 80), blank microspheres
(PLGA microspheres, 75:25 lactide:glycolide
ratio with particle size range 20–100 lm [me-
dian, 43 ± 2 lm for all lots]), TAcs (KENALOG�-
40 INJECTION [triamcinolone acetonide
injectable suspension]; Bristol-Myers Squibb
Company, Princeton, NJ, USA), and TA–ER
(nominal drug load 1:3 [i.e., 25% drug loading,
w/w]). TA–ER and blank microspheres were
prepared on the day of dosing by reconstituting
individual vials with the appropriate volume of
diluent to form a suspension containing the
designated dose; TAcs was diluted in saline to
obtain the appropriate concentration.

Animals were euthanized at time points
described below by intravenous barbiturate
overdose. To facilitate SF collection, 1 ml of
0.9% saline was injected prior to removal of the
joint fluid. To account for differences in SF
sample dilution, the ratio of SF:blood urea
nitrogen levels was used to adjust the TA con-
centrations detected in the diluted SF [24]. See
the Online Supplement for more information
on animal handling.

Study Designs

Single-Dose Studies
In the two single-dose studies, experimentally
naive Beagle dogs (Marshall BioResources,
North Rose, NY, USA) were randomly assigned
to receive one of the following treatments in the
right knee: vehicle-diluent; blank microspheres
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(75 mg PLGA); TAcs (18.75 mg TA); or low-
(2.1 mg TA, 8.33 mg PLGA), mid- (6.25 mg TA,
25 mg PLGA), or high- (18.75 mg TA, 75 mg
PLGA) dose TA–ER. The left knee served as an
untreated control.

In the first study, ten animals of each sex
aged 9–10 months were included in each treat-
ment group and monitored for up to 6 weeks. In
the second study, eight animals of each sex aged
10–13 months were included in each treatment
group and monitored for up to 9 months. Blood
samples for toxicokinetic analysis were col-
lected from the jugular vein of three ani-
mals/sex/group in each of the groups receiving
TA–ER or TAcs. In addition, SF samples were
collected at necropsy from the injected and
contralateral control knees. In the 6-week study,
subsets of four animals/sex/group were eutha-
nized on day 4 and week 4, and two ani-
mals/sex/group at week 6 (Fig. 1). In the
9-month study, subsets of two ani-
mals/sex/group were sacrificed at month 3,
month 4, month 6, and month 9 (Fig. 1).

Repeat-Dose Study
In the third study, experimentally naive Beagle
dogs (Marshall BioResources, North Rose, NY,
USA), aged 12–14 months received three doses
of assigned study treatment administered at two
different dosing intervals. The first set of

animals received injections every 3 months
(Q3M) to explore the effects of repeat doses at
an interval consistent with the anticipated
minimum period of efficacy. The second set of
animals received injections every month (Q1M)
to explore the effects associated with a more
intensive dosing regimen. Six ani-
mals/sex/group were randomly assigned to one
of the treatment groups listed in Table 1.

Blood samples were collected from the
jugular veins of three animals/sex/group
between hour 1 and 60 days after each dose, and
up to 6 months after the final dose. In addition,
SF samples were collected from both knees at
necropsy.

Subsets of three animals/sex/group were
sacrificed at 1 month after the last dose (month
1) and 6 months after the last dose (month 6)
for both Q1M and Q3M dosing regimens
(Fig. 2).

Assessments

Toxicokinetics
Plasma samples were assessed for TA concen-
trations using validated liquid chromatogra-
phy/tandem mass spectrometry (LC–MS/MS)
methods. Samples of SF were evaluated for TA
concentrations using the same LC–MS/MS
methods, although the method has not been

6-Week Single-Dose Study Drug exposure
throughout study

4-Day
Sacrifice

4-Week
Sacrifice

6-Week
Sacrifice

Dose
Day1

Dose
Day1

End of drug exposure
~Day 90

3-Month
Sacrifice

4-Month
Sacrifice

6-Month
Sacrifice

9-Month
Sacrifice

Recovery

9-Month Single-Dose Study

Fig. 1 Designs of single-dose 6-week (a) and 9-month (b) studies
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validated specifically for measurement of TA in
SF. See the Online Supplement for more infor-
mation on blood and SF sample collection and
LC–MS/MS methods.

Pharmacokinetic Modeling
Data from the 6-week single-dose study was
used to develop a PK model to characterize
TA–ER and TAcs exposure in SF and plasma.
Different compartmental PK models were tested
during the development of the base model.
Akaike information criterion, Bayesian infor-
mation criterion, and the goodness-of-fit plots
were used to compare potential candidate
models and to choose the final model. The
selected PK model was used to perform simula-
tions and estimate plasma and SF TA concen-
trations after repeat doses of TA–ER and TAcs
with Q1M and Q3M dosing. These simulations
were also used to assess the duration for which
the TA levels were maintained above a range of
target effective concentrations (10, 30, and
100 ng/ml) in SF based on relative receptor
potency, SF protein binding, and SF protein
levels in OA patients [25, 26]. See the Online
Supplement for more information on PK model
development and simulations.

Histopathology
Bone and cartilage from the medial femoral
condyle, medial tibial plateau, and articular
surface of the patella from each knee joint
underwent decalcification, were embedded in
paraffin, and sectioned with one section stained
with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stain and a
second section stained with Safranin O. Knee
joint synovial tissue was sectioned and stained
with H&E. See the Online Supplement for
additional information on histologic
procedures.

The presence of microspheres in tissues was
inferred from the presence of characteristic
variable-sized, round vacuoles (microspheres
were removed/dissolved during the routine
processing of specimens). A scoring system
based on Mankin et al. [27] was used to evaluate
local effects of TA–ER and TAcs on articular
cartilage morphology for the tibial plateau,
femoral condyle, and patella (Table S1). The
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modified Mankin scoring system assessed tide-
mark integrity by assessing whether blood ves-
sels were seen traversing this area of the
cartilage.

Data Analysis

For each study, plasma and SF TA concentration
data were summarized by treatment group
using descriptive statistics. Within each group,
male and female animals exhibited similar
plasma TA profiles, allowing data to be pooled
across sexes. Toxicokinetic parameters derived
from plasma TA concentration data included
maximum plasma concentrations (Cmax); area
under the plasma concentration–time curves
from hours 0 to 24 h (AUC0–24), to the last
quantifiable concentration (AUC0–t), and to
infinity (AUC0–?); and mean residence time in
days from 0 h to infinity (MRT0–?). Exploratory
graphical analysis, modeling, and simulation of
the PK data was conducted using validated PK
data analysis software (Phoenix WinNonlin
version 8.0, Certara Inc., Princeton, NJ, USA) by
KinderPharm LLC (Exton, PA, USA). See the
Online Supplement for additional information
on statistical analysis.

Findings derived from evaluation of cartilage
using modified Mankin scoring are presented

for individual animals and specific joint sites
rather than as mean Mankin scores per group to
facilitate interpretation and illustrate observed
variations. Individual animal Safranin O and
structure scores from tibial plateau, distal
femur, and patella were imported into data
analytics software (TIBCO Spotfire version 7.6,
TIBCO Software Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA) for
comparative analysis.

RESULTS

Toxicokinetics

In the 6-week study, systemic exposures (Cmax

and AUC) were approximately dose-propor-
tional across TA–ER doses (Fig. 3a). Absorption
of TA from the knee joint was slower with
TA–ER than with TAcs, resulting in lower sys-
temic TA exposure at matched doses (18.75 mg
TA) for high-dose TA–ER compared with TAcs
(Fig. 3b). Plasma TA concentrations in the TAcs
group were below the lower limit of quantita-
tion (LLOQ; 0.1 ng/ml) by 2 weeks postinjec-
tion. Plasma TA concentrations following high-
dose TA–ER remained above LLOQ at the end of
the 6-week study. The MRT0–? in SF with high-
dose TA–ER was approximately tenfold longer
than with TAcs, although SF TA concentrations

Fig. 2 Design of repeat-dose study. D day, Q1M once every month, Q3M once every 3 months
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were highly variable across all active treatment
groups. Although high-dose TA–ER and TAcs
resulted in similar SF TA concentrations at day
4, higher concentrations were observed at weeks
4 and 6 with TA–ER versus TAcs (Fig. 3a).

Toxicokinetic data from the 9-month study
confirmed the much lower systemic plasma
exposure of TA–ER (Table S2). All SF samples
contained either no detectable TA or concen-
trations below the LLOQ (data not shown),
except for a single month 3 sample from a TAcs-
treated animal (7.76 ng/ml).

In the repeat-dose study, the relative
bioavailability of TA in plasma for each post-
dosing period was like that observed in the
single-dose studies, indicating the lack of sys-
temic TA accumulation (Table S3).

Pharmacokinetic Modeling

A three-compartment PK model with first-order
input and first-order elimination best described
the simultaneous fit of both SF and plasma
concentrations with both TA–ER and TAcs,
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TAcs 
Low-dose

TA-ER
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TA-ER
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Dose
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Microspheres 0 8.33 25 75
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Fig. 3 Plasma and synovial fluid concentrations (a) and
plasma pharmacokinetic parameters (b) with TA. Note:
data points below LLOQ not included. AUC area under
the curve, Cmax maximum concentration, IA intra-

articular, LLOQ lower limit of quantitation, MRT mean
residence time, SD standard deviation, SF synovial fluid,
TAcs triamcinolone acetonide crystalline suspension,
TA–ER triamcinolone acetonide extended-release
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where the initial faster release, followed by
slower release of drug from SF to plasma, was
well captured. Observed and predicted concen-
trations were overlaid side by side for both
plasma and SF on linear and logarithmic scales,
demonstrating an acceptable and unbiased fit of
data to the model. Predicted concentrations of
TA in SF were compared with TAcs and high-
dose TA–ER with both Q1M and Q3M regimens
in the repeat-dose study. Based on relative
receptor potency, SF protein binding, and SF
protein levels in OA patients, the range of SF
concentrations of TA required to maintain effi-
cacy was between 6 and 100 ng/ml [25, 26]. The
model predicted the duration of time TA con-
centrations would exceed 100 ng/ml, the target
Cmin required for efficacy. With Q3M dosing,
observed and predicted SF concentrations with
TAcs injections were less than the target Cmin at
approximately day 28 following each injection
(Fig. 4a), but not until day 57 following high-
dose TA–ER, and were not less than 10 ng/ml
with TA–ER at any point during the study
(Fig. 4b). With Q1M dosing, the observed and
predicted SF TA concentrations with TAcs dip-
ped below the target Cmin at day 28 after each
monthly injection (Fig. 4c). However, the
observed and predicted concentrations of TA in
SF after all doses of TA–ER were significantly
above the target Cmin over the entirety of the
study (Fig. 4d).

HISTOPATHOLOGY

Cartilage Effects and Mankin Scoring

Single-dose Studies
Knees injected with a single dose of TAcs or
TA–ER showed decreased Safranin O staining in
articular cartilage, reflecting decreases in extra-
cellular matrix glycosaminoglycan content
(Fig. 5). Decreased glycosaminoglycan synthesis
is a known effect of corticosteroids when
administered directly into normal synovial
joints in various animal models [28–31]. Loss of
Safranin O staining within the middle, deep,
and calcified zones of articular cartilage was
variable but generally similar or slightly higher
in mid- and/or high-dose TA–ER-treated knees

compared with TAcs-treated knees through
month 4 but comparable at months 6 and 9
(Fig. 6a, b). A few untreated knees also showed
mild Safranin O staining loss, occurring
between day 4 and week 6. The contralateral
injected knees were from either control or
treated groups.

Structural effects in cartilage from the tibia
or patella were sporadically observed in 1–2
knees (at one or two joint sites) for each TA–ER
dose group from week 6 to month 9 and in one
TAcs-treated knee (tibia) at month 4 (Table 2).
These structural changes ranged in severity
from surface irregularities to clefts to the tide-
mark region of the cartilage. Associated scores at
these joint sites for loss of Safranin O staining
were variable with scores of 1 (slight reduction,
tangential zone) for tibia and ranging from 0
(normal) to 2 (moderate reduction [to tide-
mark]) for patella in joints treated with TAcs or
TA–ER.

Cellularity scores in tibia or patella were
typically associated with structural defects and
scored as 2 (cellular cloning) or 3 (hypocellu-
larity, necrosis). These effects are well-recog-
nized responses to structural damage in
articular cartilage and represent an attempted
response to repair alterations in the cartilage
matrix (data not shown) [32, 33].

Repeat-Dose Study
Q3M Safranin O Staining Loss of articular
cartilage Safranin O staining occurred following
Q3M dosing in untreated knees, in two knees
treated with 75 mg of blank microspheres, and
in all TAcs- and TA–ER-treated knees at month
1. Loss of Safranin O staining at month 1 was
comparable following TAcs and TA–ER injec-
tions, with a slightly lower incidence in low-
dose TA–ER-treated knees. At month 6, loss of
Safranin O staining was still present in all TAcs-
and TA–ER-treated knees, and one untreated
knee, but showed significant recovery compared
with month 1. Although the incidence of
Safranin O staining loss was slightly higher in
knees injected with TA–ER compared with TAcs,
the severity was comparable (Fig. 6b).

Loss of Safranin O staining in untreated
knees resulted from systemic exposure follow-
ing injection of the contralateral knee with
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either TAcs or TA–ER. Recovery of Safranin O
staining by month 6 in untreated knees reflec-
ted the shorter duration of exposure of the
untreated knee to corticosteroid via systemic
circulation compared with the longer joint res-
idence time following TAcs and particularly
TA–ER.

Q1M Safranin O Staining In knees dosed
Q1M with TAcs or TA–ER, loss of Safranin O
staining at months 1 and 6 was comparable
(Fig. 6a). Month 6 scores demonstrated signifi-
cant recovery compared with month 1. Similar
but less severe effects were observed in
untreated knees following Q1M dosing, but also
in knees treated with vehicle-diluent. All these
animals experienced systemic exposure to TA
(vehicle-diluent was administered into the left
knee of animals receiving TAcs in the right
knee.) As for Q3M dosing, loss of Safranin O

staining occurred in two knees injected with
75 mg of blank microspheres at month 1 and in
one knee at month 6. This may be the result of
the inherent variability of a subjective scoring
system, but it is also possible that in an
inflamed knee, local cytokine effects may cause
an increase in cartilage matrix proteoglycan
degradation [19, 20].

Q3M Structural Defects A few animals devel-
oped structural defects in articular cartilage at
month 6 following Q3M dosing, but no struc-
tural defects were observed at month 1 except in
two knees treated with 75 mg of blank micro-
spheres. In general, the femoral and tibial artic-
ular cartilage surfaces showed a higher incidence
of structural effects than patellar cartilage, con-
sistent with greater weight bearing of the tibial
medial condyle and femur compared with
patella [34]. Structure scores at month 6
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triamcinolone acetonide extended-release
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typically ranged from 1 (surface irregularities) to
4 (clefts to the tidemark) with the following
exceptions: 1 low-dose TA–ER-treated knee with
a score of 5 (clefts to subchondral bone) in the
patella, but other histopathologic changes
(thickened joint capsule, thickened and frayed
anterior cruciate ligament) suggest a pre-exist-
ing injury that contributed to joint destabiliza-
tion and articular cartilage damage; one high-
dose TA–ER-treated knee with a score of 6
(complete disorganization) in femoral cartilage
with a score of 1 for disruption of the tidemark.

The highest combined structure score for all
three joint surfaces was observed in a TAcs-
treated knee, also with combined loss of Safra-
nin O staining scores significantly higher than
any other knees at month 6 (Fig. 7a), leading to
a Mankin score of 8, the highest in the study.

Cellularity scores demonstrated a pattern
similar to the single-dose studies and close cor-
relations with structural defect scores (data not
shown). Most scores were 1 (diffuse hypercel-
lularity) or 2 (cloning) except for 1 TAcs Q3M-
treated knee with a score of 3 (hypocellularity,

Fig. 5 Histologic evaluation of femoral cartilage in dogs at
week 6 following single IA injections of vehicle-diluent (a),
TAcs (b), high-dose TA–ER (c), and at month 4 (D),
month 6 (e), and month 9 (f) following single IA
injections of high-dose TA–ER (Safranin O staining,
original magnification 9 50). Note: significant individual

variability within treatment groups in Safranin O staining
of femoral cartilage was observed. Sporadic scores for loss
of Safranin O staining (score 1) in untreated knees are not
shown in panels a or b. TAcs triamcinolone acetonide
crystalline suspension, TA–ER triamcinolone acetonide
extended-release
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necrosis) in the femur at month 6, and 1 low-
dose TA–ER Q3M-treated knee with a score of 3
in the patella at the same time point.

Q1M Structural Defects At month 1, most
structure scores were 1 (surface irregularities),
except for 1 knee treated with 75 mg of blank

Table 2 Animals with Mankin structure scores after a single dose of TA–ER

Timepoint (days) Treatment Structure scores

Tibia Femur Patella

43 Mid-dose TA–ER 0 4 0

176/177 Untreated 0 0 4

Low-dose TA–ER 3 0 0

Mid-dose TA–ER 0 0 4

Mid-dose TA–ER 0 0 4

274 High-dose TA–ER 3 0 4
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microspheres with a score of 2 (pannus and
surface irregularities) and one knee treated with
high-dose TA–ER with a score of 3 (clefts to
transitional zone). Structure scores of 0 were
recorded for all TAcs-treated knees at month 1.
At month 6, however, scores were comparable
between TA–ER- and TAcs-treated knees
(Fig. 7b). As in the Q3M dose groups, tibial and
femoral cartilage were more frequently affected
than patellar cartilage.

Comparison of Effects of TAcs and TA–ER on
Cartilage Following Q3M and Q1M Dos-
ing Following Q3M dosing, SF levels of TA
were predicted to fall below the target Cmin

during the 3-month interdose interval in all
groups, although the drug cleared faster from
TAcs-treated knees than high-dose TA–ER-trea-
ted knees (Fig. 4a, b). At month 1, loss of
Safranin O staining was comparable with TAcs
and TA–ER injections and no structural effects
were observed. At month 6, Safranin O staining
loss improved to a similar extent in both TAcs-
and TA–ER-treated knees but structural defects
were observed with higher incidence in TA–ER-
treated than TAcs-treated knees, although
maximum severities were comparable. It is
likely that the substantial cumulative exposure

of cartilage with TA–ER over almost 9 of the
12 months on study resulted in a higher inci-
dence of structural effects. In one knee treated
with TAcs with the highest Mankin score in the
study (8.00), plasma TA concentrations after the
first and last doses were substantially prolonged,
remaining above levels observed in some high-
dose TA–ER animals. Structural lesions in this
individual TAcs-treated animal were likely due
to the longer exposure of cartilage to TA.

For Q1M dosing, the comparison between
TAcs and TA–ER differs. At month 1, Safranin O
scores were comparable between groups, but
structural changes were observed only in
TA–ER-treated knees with no clear relationship
to dose, except perhaps the incidence. Con-
centrations of TA–ER were predicted to remain
markedly above 100 ng/ml for the entire study
period in high-dose TA–ER-treated knees
(Fig. 4c, d), whereas SF TA concentrations fell to
approximately 100 ng/ml during interdose
intervals in TAcs-treated knees. At month 6, loss
of Safranin O staining showed similar recovery
in all TAcs- and TA–ER-treated knees and
structure scores were comparable. TAcs-treated
knees were predicted to clear drug faster from SF
after the last dose compared with TA–ER-treated
knees but nevertheless, drug exposure was
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sufficient in all groups to result in similar car-
tilage structure scores.

Comparison of Effects of TA–ER on Cartilage
Between Q3M and Q1M Dosing Treatment
with TA–ER Q1M resulted in structural lesions
at month 1 but TA–ER Q3M resulted in no
structural lesions at month 1, even though
Safranin O staining loss at month 1 was more
pronounced with the Q3M regimen. Structural
lesions likely resulted from the more intensive
Q1M dosing schedule that maintained SF TA
levels substantially above the target Cmin, but
for Q3M dosing, allowed for recovery between
doses. At month 6, a higher incidence and
severity of structural lesions was observed for
Q3M dosing than Q1M dosing, although some
recovery in loss of Safranin O staining was
observed with both dosing regimens. Although
there was more washout time between doses for
TA–ER Q3M-treated knees, cumulative drug
exposure in SF was sustained at or above the
target Cmin over 6 of 12 months for Q3M dosing
versus 4 of 12 months in Q1M-treated knees.

Foreign Body Response to PLGA Microspheres
In the 6-week single-dose study, microspheres
were present in SF samples at day 4, week 4,
and week 6. In the 9-month single-dose study,
microspheres were present only at month 3 in a
SF sample from a single knee injected with
blank microspheres.

Similarly, in the repeat-dose study, micro-
spheres and microsphere fragments were pre-
sent in SF in 75-mg blank microsphere- and
TA–ER-treated knees at month 1 in both the
Q3M and Q1M regimens. By month 6, no
microspheres were observed except for micro-
sphere fragments in a few knees, suggesting
near-complete degradation. Little-to-no TA–ER
is expected to have remained in these micro-
sphere fragments, consistent with unde-
tectable levels of TA–ER in SF at month 6 in the
9-month single-dose study.

Single-Dose Studies
Histopathologic evaluations of the synovium
showed a mild, focal or multifocal, reversible
foreign body response (FBR) in blank

microsphere- and TA–ER-treated knees (Table 3,
Fig. 8). Microspheres were observed only within
the knee joint and sequestered within or on the
synovial membrane by clusters of type A syn-
oviocytes (resident macrophages within the
synovium). The FBR was evident from day 4 to
month 4, most pronounced at week 4, and
related to the dose of microspheres. Responses
consisted principally of macrophage and mult-
inucleated giant cell infiltration in association
with microspheres in the synovium through
month 4 (Fig. 8b, c), with recovery evident at
month 6 (Table 3).

Synovial inflammatory cell infiltration, pre-
dominantly lymphocytes and plasma cells, was
observed, but also occasionally included neu-
trophils and/or eosinophils. This effect was also
occasionally observed in knees treated with
vehicle-diluent and untreated knees, in the
absence of a FBR. The inflammatory cell infil-
trate was sporadic at weeks 4 and 6 in knees
injected with blank microspheres, and in knees
injected with blank microspheres or high-dose
TA–ER at months 3, 4, 6, and 9 (Fig. 8e).
Occurrence of this same finding with greater
frequency but similar severity at month 9 in
knees treated with TAcs in the absence of a FBR
also suggests that this effect is not solely related
to FBR (Tables S4 and S5).

Synovial hyperplasia occurred in response to
the FBR and was also observed sporadically
across all treatments at various time points
(Tables S4 and S5). The frequency of synovial
hyperplasia was greater in knees receiving blank
microspheres or TA–ER in the presence of a clear
FBR (Fig. 8b, c). Gradual resolution of these
effects occurred with recovery of normal syn-
ovial morphology by week 6 (Fig. 8f, Tables S4
and S5).

Fibroplasia (activation and proliferation of
fibroblasts) was a secondary response to the FBR
and observed within the synovial intima in a
few knees treated with blank microspheres
(day 4) and in those treated with high-dose
TA–ER (day 4 and week 4) but had completely
resolved without fibrosis by week 6. However,
minimal to slight fibrosis was also evident in a
few TA–ER-treated knees at months 3–6, but not
month 9 (Tables S4 and S5).
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Repeat-Dose Study
In the repeat-dose study, PLGA-dependent FBR
was present in some 75-mg blank microsphere-
and TA–ER-treated knees with both Q3M and
Q1M dosing (Table 4). In general, the response
was related to the dose of microspheres. As in
the single-dose studies, the FBR was most pro-
nounced at month 1 with increased severity for
Q1M compared with Q3M dosing. At month 6,
residual (minimal) effects were present in Q3M-
dosed groups but complete resolution of the
FBR occurred in the low-dose TA–ER and blank
microsphere Q1M groups.

In contrast to single-dose studies, a synovial
inflammatory cell infiltrate was clearly associ-
ated with the FBR at months 1 and 6 with both
Q1M and Q3M dosing (Table S6). Although
similar effects were observed in some vehi-
cle–diluent-treated and untreated knees, the
effect was more frequent and/or more pro-
nounced in TA–ER- and 75-mg blank micro-
sphere-treated knees. The most prominent
effects, although only graded as slight, were
present with Q1M dosing with no evidence of
recovery from months 1 to 6.

An increased incidence of synovial hyper-
plasia was observed in some knees injected with
TAcs or TA–ER, but also in some knees treated
with vehicle-diluent or 75 mg of blank micro-
spheres. A clear relationship to treatment or
dose was lacking (Table S6).

Synovial intimal fibrosis, predominantly
minimal and focal, was associated with 75-mg
blank microsphere and TA–ER treatment and is an
expected consequence of a chronic FBR evident
with both Q1M and Q3M dose regimens. Synovial
fibrosis was more frequent, but of similar severity,
in knees treated with 75 mg of blank micro-
spheres compared with 25 mg of blank micro-
spheres. Similarly, the incidence was slightly
higher in knees treated with high-dose TA–ER
compared with low-dose TA–ER-treated knees,
reflecting the higher dose of microspheres.

Other infrequent findings (synovial neovas-
cularization, acellular debris on the synovial
surface) were associated predominantly with
more pronounced FBR, and others (synovial
focal degeneration/granulation, synovial min-
eralization) were associated with TAcs and
TA–ER administration (data not shown).

Fig. 8 Histologic evaluation of synovium from injected
knee joints in dogs at week 4 following a single IA
injection of vehicle-diluent (a), blank microspheres (b),
high-dose TA–ER (c), and at month 3 (d), month 4 (e),

and month 9 (f) following single IA injections of high-dose
TA–ER (hematoxylin and eosin staining, original magni-
fication 9 50). TA–ER triamcinolone acetonide extended-
release
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DISCUSSION

In three GLP-compliant dog toxicity studies, the
local effects of IA injection(s) of an extended-
release corticosteroid (TA–ER) were examined at
doses ranging from 0.22 to 1.95 times the FDA-
approved 32-mg human dose based on calcula-
tion of human equivalent dose. The doses used
also reflected multiples of the approved human
dose ranging from 0.24 to 7.61 based on either
comparison of joint surface area or SF concen-
tration (Table S7). Overall, IA injections of
TA–ER demonstrated typical corticosteroid-re-
lated effects in normal knee joints that were
consistent with the product’s mechanism of
release and like those observed with traditional
TAcs used for treatment of OA. PLGA micro-
spheres resulted in a focal FBR which was
reversible, except for some mild secondary
effects.

Toxicokinetics

The toxicokinetic results of the single-dose
studies are consistent with those of a phase 2 PK
analysis conducted in humans with knee OA
[8]. In that study, TA concentrations in SF fol-
lowing a single TAcs injection were quantifiable
at week 6 in only two of eight patients (geo-
metric mean, 7.7 pg/ml), whereas TA was still
quantifiable at week 12 in seven of nine patients
(geometric mean, 290.6 pg/ml) following a sin-
gle TA–ER injection. Furthermore, the plasma
concentration profile of TA–ER indicated much
slower absorption of TA into the circulation
with TA–ER than TAcs. This ability of TA–ER to
remain within the joint as it releases TA is
attributable to the size of the microspheres
(median = 43 ± 2 lm; range 2–100 lm) and
local sequestration by type 1 synoviocytes
[35, 36].

Table 4 Synovial foreign body response (macrophage and multinucleated giant cells) following repeat doses

Dose (mg) Incidence (average grade)

Q3M Q1M

TA Micro-
spheres

Month 1 Month 6 Month 1 Month 6

M F M F M F M F

Vehicle-diluent 0 0 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3

Blank microspheres (25 mg) 0 25 – – – – 3/

3 (2)

3/

3 (2)

0/3 0/3

Blank microspheres (75 mg) 0 75 3/

3 (2)

3/

3 (3)

0/3 2/

3 (1)

3/3

(3)

3/3

(3)

0/3 1/

3 (1)

TAcs 18.75 0 0/3 0/3 0/3 1/3

(1)

0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3

Low-dose TA–ER 6.25 25 2/3

(2)

3/3

(1)

0/3 1/3

(1)

3/3

(3)

3/3

(1)

0/3 0/3

High-dose TA–ER 18.75 75 3/3

(2)

3/3

(2)

1/

3 (1)

2/3

(1)

3/3

(3)

3/3

(2)

1/

3 (1)

3/3

(1)

Grade 1—minimal with barely detectable change, usually of focal distribution
Grade 2—slight with easily detectable change in tissues but still limited in extent, usually of focal to multifocal distribution
Grade 3—moderate with readily detectable change in tissues of notable extent, usually of multifocal distribution
Grade 4—marked with very evident to profound change in tissues, usually diffuse in distribution
M male, F female, TA triamcinolone acetonide, TAcs triamcinolone acetonide crystalline suspension, TA–ER triamcinolone
acetonide extended-release
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Cartilage Effects and Mankin Scoring

The effects of IA corticosteroid injections on
normal articular cartilage are well understood.
For in vivo studies of animals without joint
inflammation of joint inflammation or insta-
bility, IACS leads to progressive cartilage matrix
degeneration that is dose- and duration-depen-
dent [18, 37]. The earliest effect recorded
according to the Mankin scoring system is a
reversible loss of Safranin O staining (repre-
senting loss of cartilage matrix proteoglycan)
accompanied by loss of proteoglycan-bound
water molecules and cations. Decreased hydra-
tion of articular cartilage can contribute to
development of cartilage structural defects such
as clefts to the tidemark and remodeling of
subchondral bone. Susceptibility of knee artic-
ular cartilage to these effects can vary locally,
presumably due to the differential loading of
the joint surfaces [38, 39]. Minor structural
alterations restricted to the superficial zone of
the cartilage may also have the potential to
repair via intrinsic mechanisms [33, 40].

A modified Mankin scoring system was used
to evaluate and grade the effects of TA–ER and
TAcs on articular cartilage in these studies. This
scoring system has been widely used in the
evaluation of OA in humans and disease mod-
els. Recently, newer modified scoring systems
have been proposed [41, 42].

The use of the Mankin scoring has some
limitations in these studies since, in general,
group sizes are small (n = 2–6) per sex, per time
point, and treatment group. This is challenging
when time to development and resolution of
different effects in cartilage varies. Early devel-
opment of loss of Safranin O staining was fol-
lowed by structural and cellular effects at later
time points, but it is challenging to draw clear
correlations between Safranin O staining loss
and structural defects for all time points, treat-
ments, and areas of the articular surfaces of the
joint. Other factors influencing cartilage matrix
integrity and resilience are also likely to have
been perturbed but were not measured (e.g.,
degradation of collagen). Loss of Safranin O
staining occurs diffusely throughout articular
cartilage, but structural defects are focal. In this
study, only one section of cartilage at each joint

site was evaluated and so the risk posed by loss
of Safranin O staining may not be accurately
reflected in the recorded focal structural lesions.
This is a point addressed in more recent scoring
systems with a recommendation to evaluate
more sections per joint in addition to scoring
the surface extent of structural changes [42].

The tidemark is the basophilic interface
between calcified and noncalcified cartilage, and
newly developed blood vessels (neovasculariza-
tion) across the tidemark can be indicative of the
initiation of a reparative response to injury [28].
A tidemark integrity score of 1 was recorded in
three knee joints treated with low- or high-dose
TA–ER at month 6 with Q3M dosing. Two of the
three scores appear likely to be anomalous since
they are associated with structural scores of 1
(surface irregularities) in a low-dose TA–ER-
treated knee, and a structural score of 2 (pannus
and structural irregularities) in a high-dose
TA–ER-treated knee. The absence of cartilage
clefts in these joints suggests that the vascular
channels across the tidemark may have been a
normal anatomical structure which has previ-
ously been described in normal joints [43, 44]. In
the remaining high-dose TA–ER-treated knee
with a tidemark integrity score of 1, this result
seems highly plausible, given the presence of a
severe structural defect in the femur (score of 6,
complete disorganization). More recent scoring
systems, such as the Osteoarthritis Research
Society International (OARSI) cartilage
histopathology grade assessment, focus more
extensively on the pathology of subchondral
bone and attempt to ensure that evaluation of
all endpoints and lesions is integrated [42].

In these three dog studies, group mean
Mankin scores for any treatment group at a
specific time point varied between 0 and 3.5 out
of a maximum of 14 (Table S8) indicating gen-
erally mild effects on cartilage with either
TA–ER or TAcs. This also illustrates the recog-
nized challenge of discriminating accurately
between treatments when Mankin scores are
low [45]. Therefore, we believe the use of visual
graphic systems such as Spotfire to illustrate
individual data points allows for meaningful
interpretation of complex datasets in addition
to composite Mankin scores for individual
joints and treatments.
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Overall, there was a poor correlation
between Safranin O scores and structural
lesions, since more severe structural lesions may
not repair, yet concurrent Safranin O scores
showed some recovery. However, it was rare to
observe structural lesions without significant
loss of Safranin O staining at some time point in
the study, and significant loss of Safranin O
staining represents a continued risk for devel-
opment of structural lesions. Nevertheless, IA
injection of TAcs and TA–ER produced very
comparable results across all cartilage end-
points. Slight increases in sub-scores at some
joint sites occurred with TA–ER compared with
TAcs and may be consistent with the longer
retention time of TA in the joint. However,
inherent variability and the experimental con-
straints described above must also be consid-
ered. Therefore, small differences in scores
between groups may not be clinically mean-
ingful in the context of treatment of OA. The
Q1M dosing regimen appeared to result in a
more favorable long-term outcome with TA–ER
when compared with Q3M dosing. However,
the different profiles of SF TA exposure suggest
that lower drug levels (\100 ng/ml) during the
last month of the interdose interval for the
Q3M regimen were probably essential for lim-
iting the extent of cartilage injury in the normal
knee.

Intra-Articular Corticosteroids in Normal
and Diseased Joints

The consequences of corticosteroid administra-
tion on articular cartilage structure differ
depending upon the disease state of the joint
and the phenotypic characteristics of the artic-
ular chondrocyte. In OA, chondrocytes undergo
a phenotypic switch due to activation of
mechanical stress-induced and inflammation-
induced signaling. Chondrocytes adopt a
growth-plate hypertrophied chondrocyte phe-
notype with re-initiation of proliferation and
hypertrophic differentiation. This activated
state is associated with a high rate of matrix
turnover that is under transcriptional regula-
tion by numerous inflammatory mediators that
stimulate matrix degradation and synthesis. In

this activated state, catabolic processes pre-
dominate, resulting in a net loss of matrix
[46–50]. This phenotypic switch in the articular
chondrocyte and associated cartilage degenera-
tion is further stimulated by the secondary
inflammatory processes in the synovium and
subchondral bone that contribute to progres-
sion of OA [20, 51–53].

In vitro studies support that the major
pharmacological effects of corticosteroids on
cartilage matrix homeostasis can be classified as
anti-anabolic and anti-catabolic, with anti-
catabolic effects occurring at concentrations
lower than those that affect matrix synthesis
[54, 55]. In healthy cartilage, matrix turnover is
low and although catabolic processes play a role
in normal cartilage remodeling, these processes
are not in an activated state. In vivo studies in
animals in the absence of joint inflammation or
instability indicate that the anti-anabolic effects
of corticosteroids, such as suppression of colla-
gen II synthesis, predominate in the normal
remodeling process leading to progressive
matrix degeneration that is dose- and duration-
dependent [29–31, 56–66]. The effects of ster-
oids in normal joints are evidenced histologi-
cally, as shown in these studies, by a reduction
in Safranin O staining and fissuring of the
articular cartilage surface [31, 64, 66].

In contrast, the therapeutic benefits of cor-
ticosteroids are appreciated in the context of
OA, where they dampen matrix degeneration
by directly inhibiting the exaggerated catabolic
processes (such as increased matrix metallo-
proteinase expression) and indirectly via broad
anti-inflammatory effects that limit inflamma-
tion-mediated phenotypic alterations in chon-
drocytes [54]. The chondroprotective effects of
corticosteroids in the context of OA is sup-
ported by several studies conducted in OA ani-
mal models in a variety of species, including
dog, horse, rabbit, guinea pig, and rat
[64, 67–74], demonstrating a reduction in
structural damage to the joint with restoration
of matrix biosynthesis and a reduction in pro-
teoglycan loss [75].

Previously, TA–ER has demonstrated protec-
tive effects on local tissues in a rat model (Lewis
rats) characterized by repeated episodes of pep-
tidoglycan polysaccharide (PGPS)-induced
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synovitis [13]. In this experiment, three flares of
localized synovitis were induced over 4 weeks
following a single IA injection of various doses
of TA–ER, TAcs (dose comparable to high-dose
TA–ER plasma exposure), or vehicle-diluent.
Histopathologic evaluation showed marked-to-
severe inflammation with minimal-to-moderate
pannus formation and cartilage damage and
mild bone resorption in vehicle–diluent-treated
rats; TAcs was associated with a smaller non-
significant improvement in histologic scores
compared to vehicle-diluent controls, whereas
TA–ER was associated with significant
improvement in histologic scores that approxi-
mated normal joint tissues.

The effects of corticosteroids on cartilage
matrix integrity are therefore context-depen-
dent; chondroprotective effects are observed in
the inflammatory milieu of OA where chon-
drocytes have undergone an inflammation-me-
diated phenotypic change and matrix
remodeling is exaggerated and imbalanced in
favor of degradation. In contrast, in normal
healthy cartilage where matrix remodeling is
balanced and the quiescent articular chondro-
cyte phenotype is present, the anti-anabolic
effects of corticosteroids may result in chon-
drotoxicity, as seen in these studies.

Synovial Foreign Body Response

PLGA is a widely used biocompatible and
biodegradable drug carrier. An FBR response to
PLGA has been observed in association with
various routes of administration and differs
somewhat according to the physical character-
istics of the microspheres, primarily size [76].
Several extended-release PLGA microsphere-
based products are given via systemic routes
(i.e., subcutaneous, intramuscular, and intrav-
itreal routes) and PLGA is also contained in
multiple implantable orthopedic devices for
long-term use in the knee joint, including
anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction,
meniscus repair, and fixation of osteochondral
fragments.

Consistent, time- and dose-dependent, mild,
focal/multifocal FBR to PLGA microspheres
were observed in all studies, whether the

microspheres were loaded with TA or were
blank, although blank microspheres cleared
more quickly. The resulting FBR was restricted
to the outermost layer of the synovium, the
synovial intima. Given sufficient time, the FBR
reversed with only some mild residual sec-
ondary effects in the synovium (slight focal
fibrosis and inflammatory cell infiltrates) in
some groups at the end of the repeat-dose study.
These residual effects were minimal in severity
and are considered to have little clinical signif-
icance in the context of the human OA patient
population.

Following a single dose, the FBR was evident
at day 4, peaked at approximately 4–6 weeks, and
was completely resolved by month 6 (repre-
senting a drug-free period of only * 3 months).
In repeat-dose studies, the PLGA effects observed
with Q1M dosing were like those seen with Q3M
dosing with maximal effect at month 1. The
presence of TA did not appear to consistently
influence the nature or severity of the FBR and
glucocorticoids are known to exert opposing
effects on macrophage function dependent on
their concentration [77], relative expression, and
signaling through both glucocorticoid and
mineralocorticoid receptors on macrophages
[78]. Nevertheless, the FBR associated with
administration of 75 mg of blank microspheres
was comparable to that associated with admin-
istration of high-dose TA–ER based on qualita-
tive histopathologic assessment.

Mild Safranin O staining loss and structural
lesions in articular cartilage occurred in a few
75-mg blank microsphere-treated knees in the
repeat-dose study. PLGA-associated FBR in these
animals might lead to release of cytokines and
chemokines damaging to cartilage and a role for
inflammation has been described in cartilage
lesions [19]. However, all animals treated with
75 mg of blank microspheres or 75 mg of
microspheres as high-dose TA–ER, for either
Q3M or Q1M dosing, experienced very similar
inflammation in the synovium at month 1 and
only slight differences at month 6. Other factors
may have played a role in development of car-
tilage lesions in blank microsphere-treated
knees, but it is also possible that these very
mild, low-incidence effects represent intercur-
rent pathology, particularly given that one
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untreated knee in a single-dose study demon-
strated a structural lesion in the patella at
month 6 (score 4). In either case, any signal
induced by blank microspheres is unde-
tectable against a background of TA-induced
cartilage effects in the normal canine knee.

In summary, the normal canine knee joint
constitutes a useful model for studying the
effects of corticosteroids in normal articular
cartilage and FBR to PLGA microspheres after
single and repeat dosing. The limitations of this
model for predicting human safety should be
recognized however, given the differing
responses to corticosteroids in articular cartilage
in the normal versus diseased state. Also, the
FBR to PLGA microspheres is by nature self-
limited and resolves as microspheres fragment
within the knee joint and disappear after
releasing TA–ER. In addition, the studies
described here illustrate varying responses that
are dependent on intervals between repeat
doses, for both TA–ER and TAcs. Slight differ-
ences in effects between TA–ER and TAcs may
not be significant in a clinical context and could
be driven by differences in PK parameters and
joint retention times in this model.

CONCLUSIONS

These findings suggest that the effects of IA
injections of TA–ER are generally transient, and
comparable to TAcs responses in cartilage in the
normal canine knee joint. The effects described
here in the normal joint differ from the bene-
ficial effects observed in various disease models
and in OA patients. The use of microspheres to
extend the period of exposure of the joint to TA
results in an FBR that is mild and shows signif-
icant recovery or resolution after drug washout.
These data support repeat dosing of IA TA–ER in
patients with knee OA at an appropriate interval
between doses.
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